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QUESTION 1

Which of the following statements describes the function of SSL? 

A. SSL encrypts the database ahead of transmission by using a SOCKS proxy. 

B. SSL encrypts the database by creating a certificate authority as a key ring. 

C. SSL encrypts the transmission of HTTP by using the user\\'s ID as an encryption key 

D. SSL encrypts the transmission of HTTP by using a registered certificate as an encryption key. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

XPages are Ajax-enabled. Which option best describes what that statement means? 

A. With Ajax, XPages can provide type-ahead. 

B. With Ajax, XPages can be partially refreshed instead of reloaded completely for each change. 

C. Ajax allows for lazy loading of content and code. 

D. All of the above. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Clarice has an XPage where she needs to store a value in a browser cookie. Given that the value\\'s name is
\\'language\\' and the value is \\'Spanish,\\' what JavaScript code can she use to do that? 

A. cookie.language = "Spanish" 

B. cookie.setValue("language") = "Spanish" 

C. var response = facesContext.getExternalContext().getResponse();var userCookie = new
javax.servlet.http.Cookie("Cookie", "Spanish");response.addCookie(userCookie); 

D. var response = facesContext.getExternalContext().getResponse();var userCookie = new
javax.servlet.http.Cookie("language", "Spanish");response.addCookie(userCookie); 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

With her Lotus Notes applications, Marianne has extensively used the QueryOpen event of the Notes Form to change
the representation of some data. Is there a way to do the same with XPages? 
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A. Yes, on the Events tab of any XPage, you can find the BeforePageLoad event, where you can do similar things. 

B. Unfortunately, there is no comparable functionality in XPages to do similar things. 

C. Yes, on the Basic tab of any XPage, you can find the QueryOpen property, which can be used. 

D. Unfortunately, there is no way to influence any data when XPages are loaded. You have to change them after
loading and before the user gets control. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

Earl is working with the global view object available within JavaScript in XPages. With what kind of view is he working? 

A. A JSF view 

B. A Notes view 

C. A Domino view 

D. An Eclipse view 

Correct Answer: A 
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